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ABSTRACT Chalcone derivative of 1-(3-methoxyphenyl)-5-Phenyl-2,4-Pentadiene-3-one was synthesized. To charac-
terize the molecular structure and its functional groups the Fourier-Transform infrared (FTIR) and Fouri-

er-Transform Raman (FT-Raman) spectra of (MPPDO) was recorded in the region 4000–400 cm-1 and 3500–50 cm-1. 
Quantum chemical  calculation  of  energies,  geometrical  structure  and  vibrational  wavenumber  of MPPDO were  
carried  out  by  DFT/B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p)  level  of  theory. The vibrational frequencies are calculated at DFT level 
and compared with FT-IR and FT-Raman experimental values. The difference between the observed and scaled wave-
number values of most of the fundamentals is very small. The optical behavior through first order hyperpolarizability, 
intra-molecular charge transfer and energy difference between valence band and conduction band gap were calculated 
using B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) basis set. The electronic transition was studied using UV-Vis spectrum and the observed 
value were compared with the theoretical value. The MEP surface of the title molecule was also analyzed using the 
same level of basis set.  

1. Introduction
Chalcones are highly reactive substances of varied nature 
and can be used as an initial compound for synthesis of 
various compounds. It possess many interesting pharma-
cological activities [1] like anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial, 
antifungal, antioxidant, cytotoxic, antitumor and antican-
cer activities [2, 3]. Chalcones are also finding application 
as organic nonlinear optical materials (NLO) for their SHG 
conversion efficiency [4]. The basic skeleton of chalcones 
which possess α, β-unsaturated carbonyl group is useful for 
the synthesis of various biodynamic cyclic derivatives such 
as pyrazoline, benzodiazepine, 2,4,6-triaryl pyridine, isoxa-
zoline and cyclohexenone [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10]. In the present 
study, the title molecule (MPPDO) was synthesized and the 
spectral characterizations were made by FT-IR, FT-Raman 
and UV-Visible spectra and the corresponding theoretical 
predictions were carried out using B3LYP/6-311++G(d, p) 
level of calculations.

2. Experimental details
2.1 Synthesis
A solution of 3-methoxy benzaldehyde (1g) and monoben-
zal acetone (1g) in aqueous ethanol (70%) containing so-
dium hydroxide (1g) was heated over a water bath and 
refluxed for 6 hours.  The solution gradually turned yel-
low crystals, reflux was stopped and solution cooled.  The 
product was filtered, washed with cold water until the 
washings were neutral to litmus and then washed with 20 
ml of ice-cold rectified spirit.  The crude title compound 
was dried in air, it was weighed 0.561g. Then it was recrys-
tallized from rectified spirit, the yield of pure compound a 
pale yellow solid was 0.301g. 

2.2 FT-IR, FT-Raman and UV–Vis., spectra
The FT-IR spectrum of MPPDO was recorded in the spec-
tral region between 400–4000 cm-1 using the KBr pellet 
technique. The spectrum was recorded at room tempera-
ture with a scanning speed of 10 cm-1 per minute and at 
the spectral resolution of 2.0 cm-1 in the Department of 
Chemistry, Annamalai University, Annamalai Nagar Tamil-
nadu, and India. The FT-Raman spectrum of title com-
pound was recorded using the 1064 nm line of an Nd:YAG 
laser as excitation wavelength in the region 50–3500 cm-1 
on Bruker model IFS 66V Spectrophotometer equipped 
with an FRA 106 FT-Raman module accessory and at spec-
tral resolution of 4 cm-1. The FT-Raman spectral measure-
ment was carried out from SAIF Laboratory, IIT Madras, 
and Tamilnadu, India. The ultraviolet (UV) absorption spec-
trum of MPPDO was recorded in the range of 200–500 
nm using a Shimadzu – 2600 Spectrometer, UV pattern is 
taken from a 10-5 molar solution of MPPDO dissolved in 
benzene.

3. Computational Details
For meeting the requirements of both accuracy and com-
puting economy, theoretical methods and basis sets 
should be considered. DFT has proved to be extremely 
useful in treating electronic structure of molecules. The den-
sity functional three parameter hybrid model (DFT/B3LYP/6-
311++G(d,p) basis set was adopted to calculate the prop-
erties of the title molecule in this work. All the calculations 
were performed using the Gaussian 03W program pack-
age [11] with the default convergence criteria without any 
constraint on the geometry [12]. It should be noted that 
Gaussian 03W package does not calculate the Raman in-
tensities. The Raman activities were transformed into Raman 
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intensities using Raint program [13] by the expression:

Ii =10-12   x  (υo-υi)
4  x 1/υi   x  RAi (1)

Where Ii is the Raman intensity, RAi
 is the Raman scattering 

activities, υi is the wavenumber of the normal modes and 

υo denotes the wavenumber of the excitation laser [14]. 
For B3LYP functional, selected as the one which gives the 
most accurate results, calculations were continued with the 
expanded 6-311++G(d,p) basis set. The results obtained at 
this level of theory, were used for the detailed interpreta-
tion of the IR and Raman spectra. TED was calculated by 
using the VEDA4 program [15, 16] and the fundamental vi-
brational modes were characterized by their TED.

4. Result and Discussion
4.1 Molecular Geometry

The most stable conformer of the title compound belongs 
to C1 point group symmetry. The optimized molecular 
structure of MPPDO is shown in Figure. 1. The Optimized 
bond lengths, bond angles and dihedral angles of the 
molecule are calculated using B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level 
and are listed in Table 1. 

Figure.1 Optimized structure of (1E,4E)-1- (3-methoxyphenyl) 
-5-phenylpenta-1,4-dien-3-one. 

Our title compound, consist of carbonyl and meth-
oxy functional groups and plays an major influence in 
its activity. A carbon-oxygen bond is one of the most 
abundant in organic chemistry and biochemistry. In this 
study, the bond distance of C16=O17 is 1.227 Å.  Sam-
shuddin et al., [17] and Sudha et al., [18] reported the 
C=O bond lengths are 1.229 Å and 1.190 Å in the case 
of (1E,4E)-1-(3-Nitrophenyl)-5-phenylpenta-1,4-dien-3-
one and 1,5-diphenyl penta-1-4 dien-3-one respectively 
which shows that, the calculated value is in agreement 
with above literature value.  It is observed that, the av-
erage C-C bond length in MPPDO for both phenyl rings 
is ~1.397 Å, while the literature value is about 1.4 Å 
[19]. Similarly the calculated C-H bond lengths of phe-
nyl rings are also in agreement with literature [19]. In 
MPPDO, the average C-C-C bond angle in both phenyl 
rings is found to be ~120˚ which represent the symme-
try of the benzene rings. The shorting of the bond angle 
(O32-C33-H36: 105.78˚) in methyl group may be due to the 
electro negativity of O32 atom. The optimized structure 
is planar as it is evident from the dihedral angles C18−
C20−C22−C23= −0.00° or C18−C20−C22−C24= −179.99° and 
C6−C1−C12−C14= −180.00° or C2−C1−C12−C14= −0.00° 
are shown in Table 1. Although the differences, calculat-
ed geometrical parameters represent a good approxima-
tion and they can be used as foundation to calculate the 
other parameters, such as vibrational frequencies and 
thermodynamics properties. 

Table.1 The optimized Bond parameters of MPPDO using 
B3LYP/6-311++G (d,p) level.

BondLengths (Å) DFT BondAngles (˚) DFT

C1-C2 1.407 C2-C1-C6 118.08
C1-C6 1.405 C2-C1-C12 123.32
C1-C12 1.462 C6-C1-C12 118.58
C2-C3 1.388 C1-C2-C3 120.80
C2-H7 1.084 C2-C3-C4 120.33
C3-C4 1.397 C3-C4-C5 119.66
C3-H8 1.084 C4-C5-C6 119.97
C4-C5 1.393 C1-C6-C5 121.14
C4-H9 1.084 C1-C12-C14 128.06
C5-C6 1.392 C12-C14-C16 121.11
C5-H10 1.084 C14-C16-O17 122.13
C6-H11 1.085 C14-C16-C18 115.68
C12-H13 1.088 O17-C16-C18 122.18
C12-C14 1.345 C16-C18-C20 121.12
C14-H15 1.085 C18-C20-C22 128.07
C14-C16 1.485 C20-C22-C23 122.91
C16-O17 1.227 C20-C22-C24 118.41
C16-C18 1.484 C23-C22-C24 118.66
C18-H19 1.085 C22-C23-C25 120.87
C18-C20 1.345 C22-C24-C27 120.29
C20-H21 1.088 C23-C25-C29 120.06
C20-C22 1.463 C23-C25-O32 115.61
C22-C23 1.399 C29-C25-O32 124.32
C22-C24 1.408 C24-C27-C29 120.90
C23-C25 1.395 C25-C29-C27 119.18
C23-H26 1.083 C25-O32-C33 118.71
C24-C27 1.388 O32-C33-H36 105.78

C24-H28 1.084 Dihedral Angles 
(˚) 

C25-C29 1.400 C6-C1-C2-C3 -0.00
C25-O32 1.365 C6-C1-C2-H7 -180.00
C27-C29 1.396 C12-C1-C2-C3 179.99
C27-H30 1.084 C2-C1-C12-C14 -0.00
C29-H31 1.082 C6-C1-C12-H13 -0.00
O32-C33 1.422 C6-C1-C12-C14 -180.00

C33-H34 1.095 C18-C20-C22-
C23 0.00

C33-H35 1.095 C18-C20-C22-
C24 -179.99

C33-H36 1.089 H21-C20-C22-
C23 -179.99

4.2 Vibrational Assignments
The title compound consist of 36 atoms and has C1 point 
group of symmetry. Hence 102 normal modes of vibra-
tions are possible. These normal modes of MPPDO dis-
tributed with 69 in-plane vibrations and 33 out-of-plane 
vibrations. All the vibrations are active in both Raman and 
IR absorption. A detailed vibrational description given by 
means of normal mode analysis and compared theoreti-
cally scaled wavenumber with PED. In order to obtain the 
spectroscopic analysis of the selected compound, the PED 
analysis has been carried out for MPPDO using VEDA4 
program [20] and presented in Table 2. Furthermore, the 
none of the predicted vibrational spectra have any imagi-
nary frequency, implying that the optimized geometry is 
located at the local lowest point on the potential energy 
surface. The DFT potentials systematically overestimate 
the vibrational wavenumbers. These discrepancies are cor-
rected by computing anharmonic corrections explicitly or 
by introducing a scaled field or directly scaling the calcu-
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lated wavenumbers with the proper factor [21]. Consider-
ing systematic error, we have adopted the scaling factor 
of 0.9608 for B3LYP method. The observed and calculated 
vibrational wavenumbers using DFT(B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) 
along with their relative intensities and Raman scattering 
activities are given in Table 2. To understand the spectral 
features, a comparison of stimulated and observed FT-IR 
and FT-Raman spectra of MPPDO are presented in Figure 
2 and Figure 3, respectively. The observed and calculated 
wavenumbers are tabulated in Table 2.

4.2.1 O−CH3 Vibrations
The wavenumbers of the vibrational modes of methoxy 
groups in MPPDO are known to be influenced by a vari-
ety of interesting interactions such as electronic effects, 
intermolecular hydrogen bonding in the crystalline net-
work [22] and Fermi resonance. Electronic effects such as 
back-donation and induction, mainly caused by the pres-
ence of oxygen atom adjacent to CH3 group, can shift the 
position of C−H stretching and bending modes [23–25]. 
Meganathan et al., [26] observed C−H stretching vibra-
tions of methoxy group bands at 2977, 2828, 2838 cm−1  
in FT-IR (solid phase). Poiyamozhi et al., [27] observed C-H 
stretching vibrations in methoxy group bands at 3019 and 
2947 cm−1 in FT-IR. In accordance with this in the present 
study, the C−H stretching vibrations in methoxy group ob-
served at 2834, 2917 cm−1 in FT-IR spectrum and their 
corresponding FT-Raman values 2836, 2911 cm−1 are as-

signed to C−H symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibra-
tions, respectively. The TED corresponding to these vibra-
tions contributes more than 90%. For the same mode the 
theoretically scaled values (mode nos. 16, 17) 2888 and 
2945 cm−1 are in moderate agreement with the experi-
mental values. The mode: 26 (1446 cm-1) assigned to CH3 
scissoring vibration which is in agreement with the litera-
ture value (1455 cm-1) [26]. The very strong band at 1129 
cm-1 in FTIR assigned to CH3 twisting mode  [26], where 
as the harmonic band at 1121/mode no:46 is assigned to 
the same mode. The νO–CH3 vibration mode is assigned 
at ∼1040 cm−1 for anisole [28] and in the region of 1000–
1100 cm−1 for anisole and its derivatives [29–32]. This 
mode is assigned at 1026, 909 and 995 cm−1 for o-, m- 
and p-methoxybenzaldehydes, respectively. In this study, 
the O−CH3 stretching mode is assigned to a strong FT-IR 
band at 1042(w) cm−1 while the Raman counterpart is at 
1030(vw). For the same mode the calculated value 1032 
cm-1/ mode no: 50 is in good agreement with experimen-
tal values. Singh and Yadav [33] assigned the C–O–CH3 
angle bending mode at 341, 382 and 430 cm−1 for the o-, 
m- and p-methoxybenzaldehydes, respectively. Based on 
the above literature the mode no: 85/393 cm-1 assigned 
to βCOCH3 mode. Lakshmaiah and Ramanarao [30] as-
signed the CH3 torsion mode to be at 58 cm-1 for anisole. 
In MPPDO the mode no: 99 (57 cm-1) is attributed to the 
same mode.

Table.2 The experimental and calculated frequencies of MPPDO.

S.

No.

Calculated values Observed values Intensities Vibrational Assignments≥10% (TED)c

Un scaled scaled FT-IR FT-Ra-
man

IR Raman

1 3208 3082     0.85 0.29 ѴC29H31(91)

2 3197 3072     0.3 0.06 ѴC23H26(98)

3 3193 3068     2.05 0.56 ѴC2H7(93)

4 3186 3061   3060w 3.13 0.13 ѴC3H8(84)+ѴC6H11(11)

5 3186 3061     1.61 0.23 ѴC18H19(60)+ѴC27H30(33)

6 3178 3053     0.8 0.23 ѴC2H7(69)+ѴC6H11(16)

7 3170 3046     0.44 0.17 ѴC18H19(28)+ѴC27H30(46)

8 3170 3046     0.79 0.05 ѴC2H7(12)+ѴC6H11(35)+ѴC27H30(13)

9 3167 3043     0.98 0.15 ѴC3H8(16)+ѴC12H13(36)+ѴC18H19(36)

10 3163 3039     0.37 0.02 ѴC4H9(73)+ѴC6H11(20)

11 3158 3035     0.33 0 ѴC14H15(47)+ѴC23H26(43)

12 3148 3024 3026vw   0.06 0.07 ѴC20H21(93)

13 3144 3021     0.07 0.05 ѴC12H13(94)

14 3135 3012     2.3 0.21 ѴC33H36(91) (asy)
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15 3065 2945 2917vw 2911vw 4.15 0.14 ѴC33H35(98) (asy)

16 3005 2888 2834w 2836vw 7.37 0.37 ѴC33H34(92) (sym)

17 1727 1659 1654w   6.65 6.49 ѴO17C16(51)+ѴC12C14(19)

18 1663 1598 1601m 1598vs 100 1.68 ѴC12C14(18)+ѴC18C20(37)+βH11C6C1(11)

19 1645 1581     9.06 1.32 ѴC23C22(51)

20 1639 1575     3.27 2.78 ѴC12C14(21)+ѴC23C22(10)+ѴC1C2(11)+βH7C2C1(11)

21 1623 1560     11.86 100 ѴO17C16(28)+ѴC5C4(22)+ѴC1C6(10)

22 1612 1549     7.44 11.43 ѴC18C20(11)+ѴC6C5(33)

23 1611 1547     4.14 2.38 ѴC23C22(12)+ѴC22C24(35)+βH31C29C27(12)

24 1526 1466 1489w   1.57 0.95 βH7C2C1(44)+βH11C6C1(15)

25 1515 1455 1451w 1450vw 8.75 0.06 ѴC22C23(12)+ѴC22C24(13)+βH26C23C25(46)

26 1505 1446     1.04 0.12 βH34C33H35(70)+βH35C33H36(15)

27 1492 1434 1432vw   1.04 0.15 βH34C33O32(11)+τH34C33O32C25(82)

28 1482 1424     6.31 2.03 ѴC23C22(11)+βH35C33H36(39)

29 1479 1421     3.4 0.67 ѴC1C6(18)+βH7C2C1(51)

30 1467 1410     9.82 0.21 ѴC22C23(13)+βH31C29C27(15)+βH34C33H35(14)+βH35C33H36(25)

31 1365 1311 1319vw 1312vvw 21.29 1.16 βH7C2C1(10)+βH8C3C4(17)+βH11C6C1(27)

32 1359 1306     9.43 1.36 ѴC3C2(13)+βH7C2C1(10)+βH11C6C1(11)+βH19C18C20(11)

33 1356 1303     2.59 0.4 ѴC22C23(51)+ѴC22C24(13)+βH26C23C22(13)

34 1352 1299     0.11 4.18 ѴC3C2(22)+ѴC3C2 (11)+βH11C6C1(14)+βH19C18C20(17)

35 1338 1286     0.21 0.49 ѴC1C6(12)+βH21C20C18(31)

36 1330 1278   1275vw 3.04 0.12 βH13C12C14(38)+βH19C18C20(16)

37 1314 1263 1259w   10.62 1.73 ѴO32C25(15)+βH26C23C22(21)+βH31C29C27(14)

38 1301 1250     7 6.23 ѴC1C2(12)+ѴC1C12(18)+βH11C6C1(20)

39 1254 1204     21.19 0.81 ѴO32C25(16)+βH19C18C20(25)+βH26C23C25(20)

40 1228 1180   1182w 1.7 3.42 ѴC1C6(14)+ѴC20C22(16)+βH7C2C1(12)+βH15C14C16(18)

41 1215 1167     1 3.15 βH30C27C29(15)+ГC35H33O32H25(35)
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42 1203 1156 1156w   2.25 4.08 βH7C2C1(30)+βH8C3C4(12)+βH11C6C1(30) 

43 1196 1149     0.35 0.26 ѴC24C27(15)+βH28C24C27(45)+ГC35H33O32H25(20)

44 1184 1137     0.15 0.26 βH15C14C16(75)

45 1178 1132     8.03 1.84 ѴC29C25(12)+ѴO32C25(10)+ѴO32C33(15)+βH28C24C27(10)+ГC35H33O
32H25(10)

46 1166 1121     0.08 0.04 βH34C33O32(75)+ГH34C33O32C25(20)

47 1117 1073 1096vw 1081vvw 8.23 0.03 ѴC27C29(45)+βH31C29C27(15)

48 1107 1063     22.63 0.34 ѴC1C6(22)+ѴC14C16(15)+βH10C5C6(12)

49 1101 1058     29.93 0.32 ѴC18C20(12)+ѴC14C16(16)+βH15C14C16(15)

50 1074 1032 1042w 1030vw 4.91 0.12 ѴC29C25(15)+ѴO32C33(50)

51 1048 1007     0.05 0.44 ѴC5C4(12)+ѴC6C5(30)+βH8C3C4(22)

52 1030 990   998w 6.58 0.01 τH13C12C1C2(40)+τH19C18C20C22(45)

53 1021 981     0.01 0.05 τH13C12C1C2(35)+τH19C18C20C22(42)

54 1015 975 977w   0.55 3.14 ѴC5C4(12)+ѴC6C5(10)+βC4C3C2(40)+βC6C1C12(15)

55 1009 969     0.46 2.04 ѴC23C22(25)+ѴC22C24(15)+βC29C25C23(55)

56 1000 961     0.12 0.01 τH7C2C1C6(10)+ГC4C3C5H9(13)+ГC5C4C6H10(55)

57 985 946     0 0 τH7C2C1C6(55)+τH11C6C1C2(20)+ГC5C4C6C1(10)

58 985 946     0.58 1.59 ѴC1C12(10)+ѴC16C18(35)+βC16C18C20(15)

59 975 937     0.02 0.01 ГH28C24C27C29(22)+ГH30C27C29C25(58)+ГH31C29C27C24(10)

60 944 907     2.38 0.27 ѴC29C25(12)+ѴC1C12(25)+ѴO32C33(16)

61 934 898     0.06 0.01 ГC4C3C5H9(39)+τH11C6C1C2(18)+ГC14C12C16H15(15)+ГC5C4C6C1(11)

62 919 883     1.45 0.03 ГC18C16C14H15(18)+τH21C20C22C23(40)+ГC16C18C14O17(12)

63 894 858     1.39 0.08 ГC18C16C14H15(14)+τH26C23C25O32(35)+ГC29C27C24H28(20)+

ГC24C27C29H31(15)

64 884 850   848vw 0.64 0 τH26C23C25O32(45)+ГC29C27C24H28(18)+ГC24C27C29H31(28)

65 864 830     0.12 0.56 ГC18C16C14H15(22)+τH21C20C22C23(30)+ ГC24C27C29H31(10)

66 861 827     0.29 0.53 ѴC2C1(26)+ѴC14C16(15)
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67 849 816     0.01 0.03 τH8C3C4C5(62)+τH11C6C1C2(28)

68 790 759 780vw   7.15 0 ГH28C24C27C29(12)+ГH30C27C29C25(20)+ГH31C29C27C24(25)

69 783 753     0.73 1.16 ѴO32C25(20)+βC18C16O17(15)

70 773 743     0.28 0 ГC6C5C4H9(15)+ГC1C6C5H10(12)+ГC5C4C6C1(20)

71 724 696 699w   1.56 0.29 ѴC22C24(15)+βC18C16O17(20)+βC23C22C24(16)

72 720 691     6.3 0.01 ГC1C6C5H10(15)+ГC16C18C14O17(30)

73 697 669     0.69 0 τH11C6C1C2(10)+ГC5C4C6C1(18)+ГC3C2C4C5(12)+τC25C23C29C27(20)

74 682 655     1.58 0.01 τC25C23C29C27(50)+ГC16C14C18O17(18)

75 634 609   619vw 0.03 0.51 βC18C20C22(26)+βC5C4C3(15)+βC4C3C2(12)+βC6C1C12(30)

76 601 577     0.45 0.13 βC6C5C4(15)+βC23C22C24(40)

77 594 571     0 0.01 τC27C29C24C22(46)+τC27C29C25O32(28)

78 581 559     3.12 0.28 βC18C20C22(15)+βC24C27C29(12)+βC33O32C25(12)

79 553 532     6.67 0.29 βC18C16O17(18)+βC5C4C3(18)+βC23C22C24(12)+βC24C27C29(42)

80 533 512     0.36 1.74 βC24C27C29(15)+βC23C22C24(45)

81 498 479     0.87 0 τH8C3C4C5(15)+ГC3C2C4C5(15)+ГC12C1C6C2(40)

82 458 440 455s 454vvw 0.53 0.01 τC22C24C23C25(65)+τC20C23C24C22(15)

83 456 438 430w   0.26 0.17 βC24C27C29(10)+βC20C22C24(15)+βC29C25O32(25)

84 412 395 400w 404vw 0.01 0 τH7C2C1C6(12)+ГC4C3C5C6(38)+ГC3C2C4C5(42)

85 410 393     0.69 0.3 βC33O32C25(20)

86 284 273     0.18 0.04 τC27C29C24C22(25)+τC16C18C20C22(16)+τC20C23C24C22(22)

87 279 268     0.39 0.61 βC20C22C24(10)+βC29C25O32(18)+βC33O32C25(38)

88 277 266     0.08 0.1 ГC4C3C5C6(35)+ГC3C2C4C5(15)+τC14C16C18C20(15)

89 268 258     0.44 0.18 βC12C14C16(25)+βC6C5C4(10)+βC1C12C14(18)

90 263 253     0.02 0.03 τH36C33O32C25(45)+τC22C24C23C25(12)+τC25C29C23O32(20)

91 209 200   220vw 0.1 0.49 βC20C22C24(32)+βC29C25O32(22)+βC33O32C25(12)

92 206 198     0 0.27 τH36C33O32C25(35)+τC25C29C23O32(40)

93 179 172     0.01 0.44 τC18C20C22C23(30)+τC14C16C18C20(40)
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94 176 169     0.03 0.17 βC12C14C16(20)+βC20C22C24(15)+βC16C18C20(12)

95 109 104     0.21 0.12 τC16C18C20C22(22)+τC33O32C25C23(18)+τC20C23C24C22(20)

96 97 93     0.02 0.19 βC6C5C4(22)+βC16C18C20(46)

97 88 84     0.12 0.57 τC14C16C18C20(18)+τC33O32C25C23(28)+ГC12C1C6C2(15)

98 78 75   70s 0.28 0.21 τC12C14C16C18(22)+τC14C12C1C6(15)+τC1C12C14C16(35)

99 60 57     0.11 0.82 τC16C18C20C22(15)+τC33O32C25C23(36)+τC20C23C24C22(25)

100 32 31     0.05 1.85 βC5C4C3(35)+βC14C16C18(55)

101 21 21     0.15 1.89 τC18C20C22C23(36)+τC14C12C1C6(32)+τC1C12C14C16(18)

102 19 18     0.05 4.14 τC12C14C16C18(52)+τC14C12C1C6(18)+τC16C18C20C22(20)

    0.85 0.29 ѴC29H31(91)

W-weak, vw-very weak, vvw-very very weak, Abs-absolute, 
Rel-relative, Scale factor: 0.9608 [21].

a Relative IR absorption intensities normalized with highest 
peak absorption equal to 100, 

bRelative Raman intensities calculated by Equation (1) and 
normalized to 100.

cTotal energy distribution calculated at B3LYP/6-
311++G(d,p) level.

4.2.2 C=O and C−O vibrations
It has long been known that the vibrational frequency of 
a carbonyl group varies according to the class of com-
pound in which it occurs. This multiple bonded group is 
highly polar and therefore gives rise to an intense infrared 
(IR) absorption band. The carbon–oxygen double bond is 
formed by Pπ–Pπ bonding between carbon and oxygen in-
ter-molecular hydrogen (H) bonding,  reduces the frequen-
cies of the C=O stretching absorption to a greater degree 
than does inter- molecular H bonding because of the dif-
ferent electro negatives of C and O, the bonding are not 
equally distributed between two atoms. The loan pair of 
electrons on oxygen also determines the nature of the car-
bonyl group. Normally carbonyl group vibrations occur in 
the region 1850–1600 cm−1 [34]. In our present study, the 
weak band observed at 1654 cm−1 in FT-IR spectrum is cor-
responds to the carbonyl stretching frequency of the title 
compound. The theoretical calculations predict the C=O 
stretching vibrational mode at 1659 cm−1 (mode no. 17) by 
B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) method as shown in Table 2. The re-
ported value of 1654 cm−1 for the C=O stretching vibra-
tion in our title molecule is below the expected range and 
may be due to the conjugation of the C=O bond with the 
aromatic ring which may increase its single bond charac-
ter, resulting in lowered values of carbonyl-stretching wave-
numbers [35]. Sudha et al., [18] observed C=O stretching 
vibrations at 1650 cm−1 in FT-IR and 1651 cm−1 in FT-Raman 
for (1E,4E)-1-(3-Nitrophenyl)-5-phenylpenta-1,4-dien-3-one, 
which support our present assignment. 

The C=O stretching vibration is mixed with the C=C and 

C−C stretching vibrations. As evident from Table 2, the 
maximum TED contribution of this mode is 51%. The in-
plane/out-of-plane bending modes of C-C=O lies in the 
mode nos: 71/72, in which mode no: 71 is in line with 
observed FT-IR band (699 cm-1). As revealed by PED, the 
peaks identified at 1259/1042 cm-1 in FTIR and calcu-
lated at 1263/1032 cm-1 (mode no: 37/50) are assigned 
to νC25-O32/νC33-O32 modes, respectively. This assign-
ment is supported by the observed bands at 1259 cm-1 
(FTIR)/1042: FTIR and 1030 cm-1: FT-Raman and also find 
support from literature [36]. The β C-O, ΓC-O and βCOC, ΓCOC 
are calculated at 438, 253 cm-1 (mode nos: 83, 90) and 
268, 253 cm-1 (mode nos: 87, 90), respectively. According 
to TED results, these modes are mixed with βCCC and ΓCCC 
modes. 

Figure.2 The combined theoretical and experimental FT-
IR spectra of MPPDO.
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4.2.3 C-H vibrations
The hetero aromatic structure shows the presence of C–H 
stretching vibration in the region of 3100–3000 cm−1, which 
is the characteristic region for the ready identification of 
C–H stretching vibration [37]. In this region, the bands are 
not affected appreciably by the nature of the substituents. 
The C–H stretching modes usually appear with strong Ra-
man intensity and are highly polarized, may be owing to 
this high polarization, Raman bands have not been ob-
served in the experimental spectrum. In IR spectra, most 
of the aromatic compounds have nearly four peaks in the 
region 3080–3010 cm−1 due to ring C−H stretching bands. 
IR frequencies of C−H bands are a function of sp hybridi-
zation [38]. The scaled vibrations, [mode nos: 11, 10, 8-6, 
4-1] assigned to the aromatic C−H stretching computed in 
the range 3035–3082 cm−1 by B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) meth-
od shows good agreement with the recorded weak Raman 
band at 3060 cm−1. The TED corresponding to these vibra-
tions are pure mode (>80%). 

The C–H in-plane bending frequencies appear in the range 
of 1000–1300 cm−1 and are very useful for characteriza-
tion purposes [37]. In our present study, the C−H in-plane 
bending vibrations appear as very weak to weak FT-IR and 
FT-Raman bands in the range 1096-1489 cm-1 and 1081-
1450 cm-1 respectively, which show good correlation with 
computed wavenumbers by B3LYP method in the range 
1466-1007 cm-1 (mode nos: 24,25, 29, 31, 37, 42, 43, 47, 
51). The TED values confirm that these vibrations are of 
mixed mode as it is evident from Table 2 and their con-
tributions in the range 22-72%. The out-of-plane bending 
vibrations occur in the wavenumber range 800–1000 cm−1 

[39]. The C−H out-of-plane bending vibrations of the MP-
PDO are well identified at 743, 759, 830, 850, 858, 898, 
937, 946 and 961 cm−1 (mode nos: 70, 68, 65, 64, 63, 67, 
59, 57, 56), in which mode nos: 64 & 38 are in line with 
observed spectral values (848 cm-1/Raman and 780 cm-1/
FT-IR). The νC-H and βC-H vibrations of carbon chains show 
weak bands at 3026 cm-1 (FT-IR) and 1275, 1182 cm-1 (FT-
Raman) respectively. The calculated frequencies (mode 
nos: 5, 11-13 and 35, 36, 39, 40) are matched well with 
the experimental values. The mode nos: 61-63, 65 are at-
tributed to ΓCH mode. These assignments are in line with 
the ranges given in the above literatures.

Figure.3 The combined theoretical and experimental FT-
Raman spectra of MPPDO

4.2.4 Ring vibrations
The ring C=C and C−C stretching vibrations, known as 
semicircle stretching usually occur in the region 1400–1625 
cm−1 [40, 41]. In general, the bands are of variable intensity 
and are observed at 1625–1590, 1590–1575, 1540–1470, 
1460–1430 and 1380–1280 cm−1 from the frequency rang-
es given by Varsanyi [37] for the five bands in the region. 
Zhang et al., [42] reported the aromatic C=C stretching vi-
brations at 1488, 1436 and 1409 cm−1 for N-(2-hydroxyben-
zylidene)acetohydrazide. Hence in our present study, the 
C−C stretching vibrations of aromatic rings are assigned 
to harmonic frequencies: 1299, 1303, 1306, 1410, 1421, 
1455, 1547, 1549, 1560 and 1581 (mode nos: 34-32, 30, 
29, 25, 23-21, 19). The weak band observed at 1451 cm−1 
in FT-IR and very weak band at 1450 cm-1  in FT-Raman 
spectra shows good agreement with mode no: 25.

Symmetrical benzene ring breathing vibration is allowed 
in the Raman scattering, but is forbidden in IR absorption. 
It is predicted at 988 cm−1 and is observed in the Raman 
spectrum of benzene at 993 cm−1 [43]. In the MPPDO mol-
ecule, the ring breathing vibration mixed with βCH vibration 
and assigned to mode no: 51/1007 cm−1. In benzene, the 
fundamentals (997 cm−1) and (1010 cm−1) represents the 
ring breathing and trigonal bending modes, respectively, 
gives rise to combined modes in molecules belonging to 
the reduced symmetry. As the energies of these vibrations 
are very close, there is an appreciable interaction between 
these vibrations, and consequently their energies will be 
modified. Further, these modes are drastically affected in 
magnitude upon substitution [44].  Based on the above 
factors, in our present study the calculated frequencies 969 
and 975 cm−1 (mode nos: 55 & 54) are assigned to trigo-
nal bending modes of phenyl rings. This assignment is in 
agreement with the band observed at 977 cm-1 in FT-IR 
spectrum. Two bands usually observed are those due to 
the in-plane and out-of-plane ring deformation vibrations. 
In general, the in-plane deformation assigned at higher 
frequency than the out-of-plane deformation and also ap-
peared as weak band for mono and para substituted ben-
zenes. They are often masked by other stronger absorp-
tions which may occur due to the substituent groups [45]. 
For the title molecule, the C−C−C in-plane bending vibra-
tions for both rings are observed at 699/619 cm−1 in FT-IR 
and FT-Raman spectra respectively and their correspond-
ing harmonic values are: 696/609 cm-1 (mode nos: 71/75). 
The C−C−C out-of-plane bending vibrations computed by 
B3LYP method at 395, 743 cm−1 (mode nos: 84, 70). One 
of the ΓCCC deformations generate band at 400/404 cm-1 
in FT-IR/FT-Raman spectra and these assignments find sup-
port from literature [46]. 

The νC=C and νC-C vibrations of carbon-carbon chain in be-
tween the two rings are identified and assigned in this 
study. The vibrational assignments of νC=C and νC-C vibra-
tional modes are completely made on the basis of TED, 
because they have not identified in the recorded frequen-
cy region except for C18=C20 a medium intensity band at 
1601 cm-1 in FTIR spectrum. The corresponding Raman 
counterpart observed at 1598 cm-1 as a very strong band. 
The mode nos: 20 and 38, 40, 48, 58 are attributed to 
ν(C12=C14) and ν(C1-C12), ν(C20-C22), ν(C14-C16), ν(C16-C18) 
modes respectively. The mode no: 40 is further supported 
by observed Raman band: 1182 cm-1.  The harmonic fre-
quencies 946 and 609/619 cm-1: FT-Raman (Mode nos: 58 
& 75) are belongs to βC16-C18=C20 and βC18=C20-C22 modes, 
respectively.

4.3 Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) Analysis 
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The NBO analysis carried out for the title molecule in or-
der to understand various second-order interactions be-
tween the filled orbital of one subsystem and vacant or-
bital of another subsystem, which is a measure of the 
inter-molecular delocalization or hyperconjugation. NBO 
analysis provides the most accurate possible ‘natural Lewis 
structure’ picture of ‘j’ because all orbital details mathe-
matically chosen to include the highest possible percent-
age of the electron density. A useful aspect of the NBO 
method is that it gives information about interactions of 
both filled and virtual orbital spaces that could enhance 
the analysis of intra- and inter-molecular interactions. The 
hyperconjugation may be given as stabilizing effect that 
arises from an overlap between an occupied orbital with 
another neighboring electron deficient orbital when these 
orbitals are properly orientation. This non-covalent bond-
ing–antibonding interaction can be quantitatively de-
scribed in terms of the NBO analysis, which is expressed 
by means of the second-order perturbation interaction en-
ergy (E(2)) [47-50]. This energy represents the estimation of 
the off-diagonal NBO Fock matrix elements. It can be de-
duced from the second-order perturbation approach [51].

    2
(2) ( , )

ij i
j i

F i jE E q
ε ε

= ∆ =
−

  
                               (2)  

 Where, qi is the donor orbital occupancy, εi and εj are 
diagonal elements (orbital energies) and F(i, j) is off di-
agonal NBO Fock matrix elements. In NBO analysis large 
E(2) value shows the intensive interaction between electron 
donors and electron-acceptors and greater the extent of 
conjugation of the whole system, the possible intensive in-
teractions are given in Table 3. The second-order pertur-
bation theory analysis of Fock matrix in NBO basis shows 
strong intra-molecular hyper-conjugative interactions of π 
electrons. NBO analysis has been performed on the mol-
ecule at the DFT/B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level in order to 
elucidate the intra-molecular, rehybridization and delocali-
zation of electron density (ED) within the molecule.  The 
magnitude of charge transfer is higher from the lone pair 
of atom than from overlapping bond orbitals.  The larger 
ED of bonding orbital (Lewis) with lower occupancy of an-
tibonding orbital stabilize less energy and vice versa. The 
lewis and non-lewis NBO’S of MPPDO are in Table S1 
(Supporting information). 

 The intra-molecular hyper-conjugative interactions are 
formed by the orbital overlap between π→π* bond or-
bital which results inter-molecular charge transfer (ICT) and 
causing stabilization of the system. The strong intra-molec-
ular hyperconjugative interaction π(C16−O17)→π*(C18−C20) 
which increase the ED (0.077e) that weakens the respec-
tive bonds leading to stabilization of 128.53 kJ/mol. Simi-
larly interaction from πC16−O17→π*C12−C14 with ED (0.078e) 
leading to the stabilization of 122.21 kJ/mol. The C1-C2 

bond has ED (1.975e) transfer energy 17.07 and 14.39 kJ/
mol to the acceptor orbital of C1-C6 and C2-C3, respective-
ly having ED 0.022e and 0.016e. The occupancy of O32 is 
(1.959e) and the stabilization energy E(2) coupled with hy-
perconjugative interactions n1(O32)→(C23−C25), (C25−C29) are 
24.39 and 27.28 kJ/mol, respectively. The orbitals interac-
tion between π(C22−C24)→π*(C27−C29), π(C27−C29)→π*(C23−
C25), π(C23−C25)→π*(C22−C24) are 87.78, 92.42, 88.70 kJ/
mol, respectively (Table S1). These increasing interaction 
energies are due to the strong ICT interactions leading 
to the stabilization. The ED of the six conjugated double 
bonds of the two-phenyl rings (~1.66e) clearly explain the 
strong delocalization in MPPDO. The orbitals interaction 
between π(C18−C20)→π*(C16−O17), π*(C22−C24) are 71.42 and 
41.21 kJ/mol which explain that the energy transfer occur 
between the phenyl ring and carbonyl group through con-
jugation, which are also responsible for stabilization of the 
MPPDO molecule.

The NBO analysis also describes the bonding in terms of 
the natural hybrid orbital, n2 (O17) which occupy a lower 
energy orbital (-0.2531e) with considerable p-character 
(99.95%) and low occupation number (1.8892e). Simi-
larly n1 (O32) occupy a lower energy orbital (-0.3024e) 
with p-character (99.80%) and higher occupation number 
(1.9593e). Also n2 (O32), which occupy a higher energy or-
bital (-0.5852e) with considerable p-character (52.52%) and 
lower occupation number (1.9543e) and the other n1 (O17) 
occupy a higher energy orbital (-0.6872e) with p-character 
(39.57%) and with higher occupation number (1.9792e). 
Thus a very close to pure p-type lone pair orbital par-
ticipates in electron donation to the π*(C−C) orbital for 
n(O)→π*(C−C) interactions in the compound MPPDO. The 
strong intra-molecular hyperconjugative interactions from 
π(C16-O17)→π*(C18−O20) exhibits the sp1 hybridization with 
100% p-character and this bond is essentially controlled by 
the p-character of these hybrid orbitals.

Table. 3 Second order perturbation theory analysis of Fock matrix in NBO basis for MPPDO using B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) 
basis set.

Type Donor NBO (i) ED/e Acceptor NBO (j) ED/e
E(2)

kJ/mol

E(j)− E(i)

a.u.

F(i,j)

a.u.

σ - σ*   C1−C2 1.974   C1−C6 0.021 17.07 1.26 0.064
σ - σ*   C2−C3 0.016 14.39 1.26 0.059
π - π*   C2−C3 1.671   C1−C6 0.364 86.99 0.28 0.069
π - π*   C4−C5 0.325 84.89 0.28 0.067
π - π*   C1−C6 1.631   C2−C3 0.308 81.43 0.28 0.067
π - π*   C4−C5 1.657   C1−C6 0.364 83.39 0.28 0.067
π - π*   C2−C3 0.308 83.14 0.28 0.067
π - π*   C12−C14 1.857   C1−C6 0.364 40.46 0.3 0.051
π - π*   C16−O17 0.207 72.72 0.28 0.064
π - π*  C16−O17 1.969   C12−C14 0.078 14.64 0.39 0.033
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π - π*   C18−C20 0.077 14.90 0.39 0.033
π - π*   C18−C20 1.859   C16−O17 0.207 71.42 0.28 0.063
π - π*   C22−C24 0.368 41.21 0.3 0.052
σ - σ*  C22−C24 1.975   C22−C23 0.023 16.99 1.26 0.064
π - π*   C22−C24 1.633   C18−C20 0.077 48.66 0.29 0.056
π - π*   C23−C25 0.338 81.42 0.28 0.066
π - π*   C27−C29 0.333 87.78 0.28 0.068
π - π*   C23−C25 1.666   C22−C24 0.368 88.70 0.29 0.071
π - π*   C27−C29 0.333 81.13 0.29 0.066
π - π*   C27−C29 1.666   C22−C24 0.368 78.74 0.29 0.066
π - π*   C23−C25 0.338 92.42 0.28 0.07
π - π*   O32−C33 1.977   C23−C25 0.338 13.01 0.77 0.047

n - π* LP(2) O17 1.889   C14−C16 0.059 72.51 0.64 0.095
  C16−C18 0.059 72.72 0.64 0.095

n - σ* LP(1) O32 1.959   C23−C25 0.030 24.39 0.86 0.063
  C25−C29 0.030 27.28 0.86 0.067

π - π*   C16−O17 0.207   C12−C14 0.078 122.21 0.03 0.064
π - π*   C16−O17 0.207   C18−C20 0.077 128.53 0.02 0.064

4.4 Molecular Electrostatic Potential (MEP):
MEP and electrostatic potential are useful quantities to il-
lustrate the charge distributions of molecules and used to 
visualize the various charged regions of a molecule. There-
fore, the charge distributions can give information about 
how the molecules interact with another molecule. MEP is 
widely used as a reactivity map displaying most probable 
regions for the electrophilic attack of charged point-like 
reagents on organic molecules [52]. Molecular MEP at a 
point in space around a molecule gives information about 
the net electrostatic effect produced at that point by total 
charge distribution (electron + proton) of the molecule and 
correlates with dipole moments, electronegativity, partial 
charges and chemical reactivity of the molecules. It pro-
vides a visual method to understand the relative polarity of 
the molecule. An ED iso surface mapped with electrostatic 
potential surface depicts the size, shape, charge density 
and site of chemical reactivity of the molecules.

MEP is related to the ED and is a very useful descriptor 
in understanding sites for electrophilic and nucleophilic re-
actions as well as hydrogen bonding interactions [53, 54]. 
The different values of the electrostatic potential at the 
surface are represented by different colors; red represents 
regions of most electronegative electrostatic potential, 
blue represents regions of the most positive electrostatic 
potential and green represents region of zero poten-
tial. Potential increases in the order red < orange < yel-
low < green <blue. Such mapped electrostatic potential 
surface have been plotted for title molecule MPPDO us-
ing B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) basis set. The negative region 
is localized on the oxygen atom and the positive region 
is localized on the hydrogen atoms. These results provide 
information about the region where the compound can 
interact inter-molecularly and make bond metallically. The 
neutral sites of the molecule are indicated by the green re-
gion. This predict the most reactive site for both electro-
philic and nucleophilic attack. The MEP diagram is shown 
in Figure 4.

Figure. 4 The molecular electrostatic potential surface of 
MPPDO.

4.5 Non-Linear Optics (NLO)

 The first hyperpolarizabilities (β0, α0 and Δα) of MP-
PDO are calculated using B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p)  basis set, 
based on the finite-field approach. In the presence of an 
applied electric field, the energy of a system is a function 
of the electric field. First hyperpolarizability is a third rank 
tensor that can be described by a 3x3x3 matrix. The 27 
components of the 3D matrix can be reduced to 10 com-
ponents due to Kleinman symmetry [55]. It can be given in 
the lower tetrahedral format. It is obvious that the lower 
part of the 3x3x3 matrix is a tetrahedral. The components 
of Ѵ are defined as the coefficients in the Taylor series ex-
pansion of the energy in the external electric field. When 
the external electric field is weak and homogeneous, this 
expansion becomes:

0 1/ 2 1/ 6E E F F F F F Fα α αβ α β αβγ α β γµ α β= − − −  (3)

Where E0is the energy of the unperturbed molecules, Fα is 
the field at the origin, and αβγαβα βαµ ,, are the components 
of the dipole moment, polarizability and the first hyperpo-
larizabilities, respectively. The total static dipole moment μ, 
the mean polarizability α0, the anisotropy of polarizability 
Δα and the mean first hyperpolarizability β0, using the x, y, 
z components are defined as [60]
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2 2 2 1/ 2( )x y zµ µ µ µ= + +
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Many organic molecules, containing conjugated π elec-
trons are characterized by large values of molecular first 
hyperpolarizabilities, were analyzed by means of vibrational 
spectroscopy [57-60].  The  intra-molecular charge transfer  
from the  donor  to  acceptor  group  through a  single-
double bond  conjugated  path  can  induce  large  varia-
tions  of  both  the  molecular  dipole  moment  and  the 
molecular polarizability, making  IR  and  Raman  activity  
strong  at  the  same  time [61].

Theoretical investigation plays an important role in under-
standing the structure–property relationship, which is able 
to assist in designing novel NLO materials. It is well known 
that the higher values of dipole moment, molecular po-
larizability, and hyperpolarizability are important for more 
active NLO properties. The present study reveals that the 
π-π interaction can make larger intra-molecular interaction 
and hence the polarizability of the molecule increases.  It 
is evident from Table 4, the molecular dipole moment (μ), 
molecular polarizability (α) and hyperpolarizability (β0) are 
calculated about 1.5027 (D), 0.7376x10-30 esu and 18.3707 
x10-30 esu, respectively. They clearly reveal that the mol-
ecule has more nonlinear optical activity; its electronic 
transition shown at 351nm which also emphasis the optical 
behavior and very closer gap between valence and con-
duction band. The β0 value of the title compound is forty 
nine times greater than that of urea. Hence the title mol-
ecule MPPDO has good NLO activity.

Table. 4 The Non-linear optical properties of MPPDO.

Parameters B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p)
Dipole moment Debye

μx -0.7216

μy 1.3182

μz 0.0002

μ 1.5028 Debye

Polarizability x10-30esu

αxx 467.4603

αxy 14.7482

αyy 231.0407

αxz -0.0025

αyz 0.0027

αzz 117.3899

α 0.7376x10-30 esu

Hyperpolarizability x10-30 esu

βxxx 990.0123

βxxy -1734.9335

βxyy -269.2127

βyyy -281.6752

βxxz -0.2682

βxyz -0.0286

βyyz -0.0067

βxzz -30.3816

βyzz 5.4013

βzzz 0.0322

β0 18.3707 x10-30esu

Standard value for urea (μ=1.3732 Debye, β0=0.3728x10-

30esu)

4.6 Frontier molecular orbital analysis
The energies of the highest occupied molecular orbital 
(HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital 
(LUMO) are computed at the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level. 
HOMO and LUMO orbitals and there corresponding ener-
gies are shown in Figure 5 and values are listed in Table 
5 respectively.  Generally, the energy values of LUMO and 
HOMO and the energy gap reflect the chemical activity of 
the molecule. HOMO as an electron donor represents the 
ability to donate an electron, while LUMO as an electron 
acceptor represents the ability to obtain an electron. The 
energy gap between HOMO and LUMO determines the ki-
netic stability, chemical reactivity and optical polarizability 
and chemical hardness–softness of a molecule [62].

 

Homo         = -6.4055 eV

Energy gap  = 3.7591 eV

Lumo      = -2.6464 eV

Figure. 5 The frontier molecular orbital of MPPDO
The HOMO is located over mainly on methoxy group and 
the atoms in methoxy phenyl ring. The HOMO energy is 
-6.4055 eV. The LUMO is located all over the molecule ex-
cept on methoxy group and the energy is -2.6464 eV. 

HOMO = -6.4055 eV
LUMO = -2.6464 eV
ΔE  =  3.7591 eV

The calculated HOMO and LUMO energies clearly show 
that the charge transfer occurs within the molecule.
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Table .5 The Frontier molecular orbitals of MPPDO.

Occupancy Orbital energies 
a.u.

Orbital energies 
eV

Kinetic ener-
gies a.u.

O66 -0.2698 -7.3434 1.1187

O67 -0.2520 -6.8585 2.3149

O68 -0.2465 -6.7083 1.4297

O69 -0.2414 -6.5693 1.3488

O70 -0.2354 -6.4055 1.3882

V71 -0.0972 -2.6464 1.3989

V72 -0.0513 -1.3975 1.2898

V73 -0.0255 -0.6941 1.2449

V74 -0.0162 -0.4410 1.3581

V75 -0.0137 -0.3733 0.2511

Figure. 6 The Mulliken atomic charges plot of MPPDO.

4.7 Mulliken charge analysis
The Mulliken population analysis in MPPDO molecule was 
calculated using B3LYP level with 6-311++G(d,p) basis set. 
The Mulliken charge distribution for the optimized struc-
ture of MPPDO is shown in Figure 6 and are listed in Ta-
ble 6. The charge distribution on the molecule has a sig-
nificant influence on the vibrational spectra. The Mulliken 
charge is directly related to the vibrational properties of 
the molecule, and quantifies how the electronic structure 
changes under atomic displacement; it is therefore related 
directly to the chemical bonds present in the molecule.

Mulliken atomic charge calculation has an important role in 
the application of quantum chemical calculation to molec-
ular system [63]. The atom C23 has more negative charge 
(-1.5827 a.u) and the atoms C1 and C22 have more posi-
tive charges (1.3725 a.u and 1.1974 a.u). All the hydrogen 
atoms of MPPDO show positive charge in the range of 
0.1066 a.u - 0.2184 a.u. The hydrogen atoms attached to 
the carbon atoms C14 and C18 shows negative charge due 
to the net atomic charge of the adjacent carbonyl group.

Table. 6 The Mulliken atomic charges of MPPDO

Atoms Mulliken Charges (a.u.)

1C 1.3725
2C -1.0331
3C -0.4088
4C -0.3668
5C -0.3080
6C -0.0060
12C 0.1403
14C 0.0175
16C -0.4704
17O -0.2530
18C 0.1765
20C 0.3307

22C 1.1974
23C -1.5827
24C -0.2339
25C -0.4114
27C -0.3026
29C 0.3327
32O -0.1522
33C -0.2926

nm.
200.00 300.00 400.00 500.00

Ab
s.

0.458

0.400

0.200

0.000

-0.057

Figure. 7 The combined theoretical and experimental UV-
Visible spectra of MPPDO

Table 7 The electronic transition of MPPDO.

4.8 UV Analysis         
Electron transitions are usually classified according to the 
orbitals engaged or to specific parts of the molecule in-
volved.  In organic compounds the common types of 
electronic transitions are, σ→σ*, n→π* and π→π*. The 
UV absorption spectrum of MPPDO is shown in Figure 
7.  The absorption maximum of MPPDO observed at 294 
nm and this band is due to the π→π* transition of the 
molecule.  The intensity of the band is very high.  The 
absorption maxima (351 nm) of MPPDO is calculated, by 
TD-DFT/6-311++G(d,p) method.  The calculated results 
involving the vertical excitation energies, oscillator strength 
(f) and wavelength are carried out and are listed in Table 
7. Typically, according to Frank-Condon principle, the 
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maximum absorption peak (λmax) in a UV-Vis spectrum cor-
responds to vertical excitation. The absorption max 294 
nm is in moderate agreement with theoretical absorption 
maxima (351 nm), difference experimental and theoretical 
value is due to solvent the effect. The peak absorbed at 
294 nm shows that the molecule is highly conjugative, it 
will have more optical property. 

5. Conclusion
The molecular structure and complete vibrational analysis 
have been carried out for MPPDO, based on the quan-
tum chemical calculation and TED assignment. The differ-
ence between the observed and scaled wavenumber val-
ues of most of the fundamentals is very small. The most 
characteristic frequencies of the functional groups such as 
methoxy, methylene and carbonyl are assigned within their 
characteristic region. The hyperpolarizability of MPPDO is 
calculated about β0 = 18.3707x10-30 esu, it clearly reveals 
that the molecule has more nonlinear activity; its electronic 
transition shown at 355nm is also emphasis optical behav-
ior and very closer gap between valence and conduction 
band. The intra-molecular hyper-conjugative interactions 
are formed by the orbital overlap between π→π* bond or-
bital which results ICT and causing stabilization of the sys-
tem. The band gap energy is calculated about 3.7591 eV, 
which shows that more charge transfers occur within the 
molecule. MEP surface predict the most reactive site for 
both electrophilic and nucleophilic attack of MPPDO. 


